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A B S T R A C T

Simulating and evaluating the impact that a building design might produce on its prospective occupants is a key
challenge in architectural design. Prior work demonstrated the capabilities of narrative-based modeling to co-
ordinate the collaborative behavior of virtual occupants. In this work, we aim to demonstrate the scalability and
applicability of narrative-based modeling to support the pre-occupancy evaluation of alternative design options
in complex real-world hospital facilities. To do so, we developed a narrative-based pre-occupancy evaluation
platform that extends pre-existing narrative-based capabilities with (a) a newly developed library space, actor,
activities, and narrative entities that support the simulation of real-world human behavior patterns while ac-
counting for the impact that a building design produces on how the patterns unfold, and (b) a newly integrated
evaluation module able to generate and visualize numerical data-logs and spatiotemporal data-maps of key
performance indicators in hospital settings. We applied the platform to conduct a comparative pre-occupancy
evaluation of two different architectural designs for an outpatient ophthalmology clinic. Results demonstrate the
scalability and applicability of narrative-based modeling to help design stakeholders visualize and analyze how
design decisions may impact future building operations in outpatient clinics.

1. Introduction

One of the major challenges in architectural design is to predict how
a building will perform with respect to its future human inhabitants. In
recent years, buildings have become increasingly more complex in
terms of size, cost of operations, spatial organization, function, and
number and types of users. Analyzing building-user interactions at the
time a building is being designed is thus becoming increasingly more
challenging even for the most skillful architects. As result, much un-
certainty is left in the overall performance of the designed architectural
products, which may contribute to a dissonance between the expected
and the actual users' behavior in built environments [1,2]. The stakes
for designing a successful environment, however, are very high. A
building that successfully meets its user needs holds promise to max-
imize users' productivity and satisfaction while guaranteeing opera-
tional efficiency as well as an optimized space utilization. Oppositely, a
building that does not support its users' needs may lead to lack of
functionality, high costs, reduction of users' productivity [2–4].

To predict and evaluate building performance, architects have tra-
ditionally used physical and later digital building models. Recent de-
velopments in Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Building Information

Modeling (BIM) led to the development of a plethora of tools that help
architects analyze their designs with respect to a wide range of building
performances, mostly in terms of energy [5], structure [6], construction
[7] and daylight [8]. Nevertheless, predictions and evaluations of how
people will use a building after its construction and occupancy have
developed more slowly compared to the aforementioned tools. Com-
putational analyses of this kind require not only a digital model of the
building (as the one generated with CAD and BIM tools), but also a
model of the building occupants and the dynamic activities they per-
form in a given space, at a given time. This is indeed a complex en-
deavor since built environments are inhabited by many users with
different roles, goals and needs.

To address this issue, multi-agent systems (MAS) have been devel-
oped to represent dynamic building-user interactions in built environ-
ments. Current MAS approaches are mainly built bottom-up, meaning
that each agent is equipped with independent perception-action abil-
ities. These methods focus on linear and straightforward occupancy
scenarios such as pedestrian movement under normal or emergency
conditions [9–13]. Other approaches, defined as top-down, coordinate
agents' behavior by means of fixed activity schedules in office and
university buildings [14,15].
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Narrative-based modeling has been proposed as a synthesis of
bottom-up and top-down approaches to simulate non-linear day-to-day
use scenarios in complex settings, like hospitals, where multiple het-
erogeneous agents are involved in planned and unplanned collaborative
activities dynamically unfolding in semantically-rich spaces [16].
Centered on narratives, this approach uses rule-based scripts that direct
the collaborative behavior of multiple occupants. Different from other
MAS approaches, narratives provide a top-down coordination me-
chanism to enforce the performing of structured sets of tasks, while
allowing for dynamic bottom-up adaptations to dynamically changing
social and spatial conditions.

Although prior work demonstrated that narrative-based modeling
can simulate planned and unplanned building-human interactions in
abstracted hospital settings [16], the scalability and applicability of this
model to conduct comparative pre-occupancy evaluations of real-world
hospital designs is yet to be demonstrated.

This is an important study since a model's ability to simulate human
behavior in real-world settings and applicability to generate and vi-
sualize occupancy data tailored to a specific built environment hold
promise to help design stakeholders make more informed decisions at
the design stage, when issues can be identified and solved before it is
too late or costly.

However, this is a challenging task due to the complex nature of
hospital settings. These environments are populated by hundreds of
occupants with different roles, goals and needs, who are engaged in a
variety of task-based collaborative activities that impact (and are im-
pacted by) spatial features as well as the presence and activities of other
occupants. In such settings, the mutual relations between building de-
sign and occupant behavior can be measured using a variety of key
performance indicators (KPIs) representative of a building's operational
performance, level of service, occupant satisfaction and overall spatial
utilization.

Prior work on narrative-based modeling, however, demonstrated
the behavior of a limited number of agents engaged in representative
behaviors in an abstracted setting over a short time span. In addition,
prior work did not demonstrate the ability of the model to calculate
meaningful KPIs that could support pre-occupancy evaluation by dif-
ferent design stakeholders.

In an effort to demonstrate the scalability and applicability of nar-
rative-based modeling for pre-occupancy evaluation of real-world
hospital designs, we developed a platform that extends pre-existing
narrative-modeling capabilities with two key features aimed at ad-
dressing its current shortcomings, namely (a) a novel library space,
actor, activities, and narrative entities that support the simulation of real-
world human behavior patterns and the impact that a building design
produces on how the patterns unfold, and (b) a newly integrated eva-
luation module able to generate numerical data-logs and spatio-
temporal data-maps of key performance indicators tailored to hospital
settings. We tested the proposed platform by conducting a comparative
pre-occupancy evaluation of two real-world design options for an out-
patient ophthalmology clinic.

In the following sections, we first review existing studies on human
behavior simulation and their applications for architectural design.
Then, we outline our narrative-based pre-occupancy evaluation plat-
form. Following, we present a comparative study between two design
options of an ophthalmology outpatient clinic. Finally, we discuss the
proposed approach and we outline the advantages, limitations and fu-
ture directions for this work.

2. Human behavior simulation in architectural design: a review

2.1. Pre-occupancy evaluation in architectural design

During the design process, architects evaluate a wide set of solutions
to identify the one(s) that better meet defined goals, while abiding by
specific constraints [17,18]. However, because of the wicked nature of

the design process, the implications of architectural design decisions
are not self-evident in the design phases [19] – they become evident
only after a building is built and occupied.

Computational tools have thus been developed to help architects
evaluate the implications of architectural design solutions mostly in
terms of cost, energy, structure, and daylight. Other approaches in-
vestigated the impact of built environments on their human in-
habitants. Different from the aforementioned approaches, analyses of
this kind are predicated on the understanding of social and behavioral
aspects of building occupants, which are hard to measure and quantify
since the proposed buildings do not yet exist. This challenge is further
exacerbated by the complex nature of the built environments we in-
habit, which host many functions and user types with different needs.
Hospitals, for instance, are populated by permanent and temporary
users that may have conflicting goals and needs: while patients and
visitors strive to maximize the interactions with the staff members to
improve communication and treatment coordination, such interactions
may have detrimental effects on the staff performance since they may
produce delays and medical errors [20].

A common practice to analyze the relationship between a built
environment and its future building occupants are full-scale mockups.
Patient rooms and operating theaters, for example, are built and in-
habited to test ergonomic aspects of users' occupancy [21]. While these
studies employ real people for evaluation, they can only be applied to
small portions of a building. Furthermore, they fail to account for the
relationships among several spaces, which can drastically affect users'
movement and activities.

Virtual reality studies are commonly used to overcome the costs and
logistic challenges of constructing physical mock-ups. Multiple users
can inhabit virtual spaces and test to what extent a building design
affects users' movement and activities [22]. These kinds of studies,
however, for technical and operational reasons are usually constrained
to a limited number of users that can participate in the study. Fur-
thermore, a poor design of virtual reality can potentially hinder realistic
response from the users [23].

Static analyses of human behavior analyze the geometric and to-
pological properties of a building layout to infer building-human in-
teractions. Space Syntax, for instance, is a well-known mathematically-
inclined method for studying the impact a built environment on users'
cognition and navigation [24–28]. Spatial models have also been in-
tegrated with descriptions of people activities for space-use analysis
[29–35]. However, these aforementioned approaches fail to grasp the
dynamic, time-based nature of human behavior especially in complex
settings, where multiple agents with different roles engage in individual
or collaborative activities that impact (and are impacted by) a spatial
and social context.

Data-driven approaches predict users' presence and actions in open-
planned spaces [36] and mostly in office buildings to analyze users'
comfort and energy consumption [1,37,38]. These methods, however,
can be used when large occupancy data sets are available – which is not
the case of not-yet-built environments. Additionally, they often ignore
the impact that a building design produces on dynamic aspects of
human behavior.

2.2. Simulating human behavior in built environments

Simulation approaches have been proposed to analyze the dynamic
relationship between human activities and the surrounding environ-
ments in both existing and not-yet-built environments. Particle-based
methods describe pedestrians as homogenous particles subject to phy-
sical and social forces of attraction and repulsion [39]. Fluid-based
methods describe people flow in fluid-like terms [40–43]. Cellular au-
tomata models provide an inherently spatial representation of occu-
pancy, whereby each cell indicates its occupancy state and transition
rules govern the evolution of a cell state [44,45]. Process-driven models
consider structured sequences of activities that require a set of
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resources (e.g., people, equipment) and take a certain (usually sto-
chastic) amount of time [46]. In these models, space is often abstracted
in the form of a graph where nodes represent rooms and link represent
stochastic traversal times [47]. In hospitals, however, several processes
may take place in the same space, and one process may affect the other.
The aforementioned approaches, however, cannot consider interactions
among multiple parallel processes occurring in the same space. Un-
planned social interactions between staff members and patients, for
example, have been proven to affect the performing of other medical
tasks [20].

Different from these approaches, in Multi-agent systems (MAS), au-
tonomous agents inhabit virtual environments and sense, plan and act
individually or in groups to achieve a specific goal [48,49]. Several
approaches focus on simulating pedestrian movement in normal [9,50]
or emergency scenarios [10,51–54]. These methods consider linear and
straightforward behaviors (e.g. move towards a goal), which are not
representative of day-to-day human behavior in complex facilities.

Research on MAS that mostly stems from computer graphics focused
on modeling crowd behaviors aimed at producing realistic simulations
of Non-Player Characters (NPC) in video games or conducting safety
assessments in evacuation scenarios [11,55]. While these approaches
provide efficient solutions to simulate collision-free movement and
social interactions [56], they mostly focus on the abstract movement of
occupants while ignoring the setting where a behavior is enacted (e.g. a
specific building type) and the context-dependent activities that people
engage in (e.g. task-based behaviors in healthcare facilities).

Other approaches proposed pre-occupancy evaluation methods to
predict neighborhood safety [57] and day-to-day scheduled activities in
university buildings to improve designer-user communication [14,58].
The first approach, however, considers reactive behaviors of single
virtual users in response to spatial properties of a built environment
(e.g. the presence of a balcony or street lights). The second approach,
instead, generates fixed schedules that cannot dynamically adapt to
unplanned activities, such as impromptu agents' interactions that are
enabled by the proximity of the agents in a given space, at a given time.

2.3. Narrative-based modeling

Recent work on narrative-based modeling [16,59] demonstrated a
different approach to simulating day-to-day occupancy scenarios in
complex facilities, like hospitals. The approach is centered on narratives,
rule-based scripts that coordinate the collaborative behaviors of het-
erogeneous actors (e.g. doctors, nurses, patients) to perform a struc-
tured sequence of activities (e.g. checking a patient) that unfold in se-
mantically rich spaces (e.g. patient rooms). Different from other multi-
agent systems where agents are either equipped with autonomous de-
cision-making abilities (e.g. [57]) or are directed by a centralized
scheduling method (e.g. [14]), the narrative-based model uses a com-
bination of a top-down coordination mechanism to enforces the per-
forming of structured sets of tasks, while allowing for bottom-up
adaptations to dynamic social and spatial conditions, such as the
emergence of unplanned narratives (e.g. staff-visitors interactions) that
can potentially delay planned narratives (e.g. checking a patient).

A key aspect of this approach involves distributing ‘intelligence’
among the different components of the model. Narratives, in fact, are
responsible for the high-level organization of atomic activities into task-
based procedures. To relive the activities and narratives from the need
to handle low-level calculation processes, both actors and spaces entities
are equipped with autonomous calculation abilities to dynamically
update their status based on contextual social and spatial conditions.
Such status can be retrieved by activities and narratives during their
execution so that they can make the most informed decision at any
given time.

A narrative manager determines which narrative to trigger at a given
time, depending on the current state of the world (e.g., the current si-
mulated time or the proximity of actors in a space). In contrast to other

approaches that simulate scheduled activities in workplaces, the ex-
ecution of narratives can adapt to dynamic conditions. For instance,
unplanned narratives (e.g., staff-patient interactions) can cause delays
to planned narratives (e.g., a patient check). Fig. 1 provides an over-
view of the narrative-based model.

While a similar definition of narratives can be found in research on
digital storytelling and video games, where narrative entities co-
ordinate the unfolding of overarching stories involving the collabora-
tive behavior of Non-Player Character (NPC) agents [11,60], these
approaches do not adopt a ‘distributed intelligence’ approach and they
fail to account for the impact that dynamic social and spatial conditions
and unplanned narratives produce on the story unfolding.

Prior work demonstrated the ability of the narrative-based model to
account for representative collaborative planned and unplanned nar-
ratives in abstracted hospital environments. However, the scalability of
this approach to model human behavior patterns in real-world hospital
settings and its ability to calculate key performance indicators of
building occupancy that can be visualized and analyze by design sta-
keholders has not yet been demonstrated.

To address this issue, we developed a narrative-based pre-occu-
pancy evaluation platform that extends prior capabilities of the narra-
tive-based models with new features required to simulate human be-
havior patterns in real-world hospital design projects and analyze and
evaluate key performance indicators on how buildings may operate
when built and occupied. We then applied the platform to conduct the
pre-occupancy evaluation of two alternative design options for an
outpatient ophthalmology clinic. We detail the design of the proposed
platform in the following section.

3. Narrative-based pre-occupancy evaluation platform

To examine the hypothesized scalability and applicability of the
narrative-based model to conduct comparative pre-occupancy evalua-
tion of design options for real-world outpatient clinics, we developed a
platform, which involves the following components: (a) a library of
spaces, actors, activities and narratives that represent respectively the
spaces that people inhabit, the actors that populate the spaces, the
activities they perform, and the narratives they are involved in (b) a
narrative manager that coordinates the narrative unfolding (c) a simu-
lation engine that calculates the behavior of the entities over time and
(d) and a pre-occupancy evaluation module that calculates and visualizes
a list of KPIs so that design stakeholders can compare the results with
their goals and expectations. In this work, we use Unity 3D as simula-
tion engine. Unity 3D is a popular video game engine that features
advanced physics and artificial intelligence libraries to model collision
avoidance and path-finding. Fig. 2 outlines the different components of

Fig. 1. Narrative-based model architecture [16]. A narrative manager monitors
the states of the world and triggers planned and unplanned narratives when
specific preconditions are met. When triggered, a narrative directs the behavior
of one or more agents by associating them to a specific activity.
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the platform and its use in collaboration with design stakeholders.
The platform extends prior work on narrative-based modeling by

introducing novel space, actors, activities and narrative libraries cap-
able to represent human behavior in real-world outpatient clinics. It
also introduces a newly implemented evaluation module that calculates
and visualizes KPIs tailored to hospital settings (e.g., nurse-visitor un-
planned interactions). The analysis of the selected KPIs is made possible
by a combination of pre-existing narrative-based model features (e.g.
the model's ability to simulate the dynamic interactions between
planned and unplanned behaviors) and newly implemented features
embedded in the entities' libraries (e.g. the narrative's ability to dyna-
mically account for the impact that a building design produces on their
unfolding). We detail each component of the platform in the following
sections.

3.1. Modeling

To simulate building-human interactions in real-world outpatient
clinics, it is first necessary to collect data about human behavior pat-
terns that are expected to take place in the designed environment and
model them using a library of modular and reusable space, actor, ac-
tivity and narrative entities, able to coordinate the collaborative be-
havior of building occupants, while accounting for the impact that a
building design produces on the unfolding of planned and unplanned
narratives.

3.1.1. Data collection
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with clinic managers,

head nurses and administrative staff in outpatient ophthalmology
clinics in Israel to inform the modeling phase. Data has been gathered
about the different types of occupants, the different functions of the
spaces they inhabit, the types of individual and collaborative activities
they engage in, and the task-based procedures they undergo. Although
the patients that visit ophthalmology clinics may suffer from different
pathologies, the activity flow of such patients can be considered similar
at the level of abstraction used in this study.1 An example of the flow of
regular patients is shown in Fig. 3. A different flow is followed by
Emergency Department (ED) patients, who are admitted for a doctor's
treatment without checking in and out at the reception desk. Typical
patients are usually accompanied by (at least) one companion. Physi-
cians are expected to spend most of their time in their offices to treat
patients, while nurses are in charge of performing visual acuity tests
and perform other tasks that require frequent transitions between
rooms, meeting with the doctors, patients, and their companions.

Based on field observations in existing spaces, discussions with the
head nurse, and previous findings [61], we have identified behavior
rules that characterize the impact that a built environment produces on
human behavior. For instance, we stipulated that patients and their

Fig. 2. Narrative-based Pre-Occupancy Evaluation Platform. Design stakeholders inform the modeling of space, actor, activity and narrative libraries (highlighted in
orange), which are used as simulation input. The simulation results are analyzed with respect to a selected number of Key Performance Indicators (highlighted in
cyan) and evaluated in collaboration with different design stakeholders. (In the narratives' library, N-D=Nurse-Doctor, and N-P=Nurse-Patient). (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

1 We acknowledge the fact that some patients may require additional treat-
ments, such as OCT analysis and lasers. In this work, we considered a more
generic flow with representative duration for patient treatments.
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companions wait as close as possible to their destination target when
waiting (e.g., the doctors' or nurses' rooms). Furthermore, in addition to
the considered “planned” activities, we have also considered “un-
planned” staff-patient interactions that delay the performing of planned
activities [20,62,63]. These abovementioned insights informed the
modeling of multi-agent narratives and their components.2

3.1.2. Space models
Space models are composed of two different components. The first is

a building model generated using CAD or BIM tools, which comprises
both physical and non-physical components. Physical components in-
clude walls, floors, doors, furniture, seats, etc. Non-physical compo-
nents include rooms, corridors, and open areas. We model these latter
components in the form of zones, discrete portions of space that host
specific activities, such as treating a patient or waiting [64]. Both
physical and non-physical building components, beyond geometric in-
formation, store semantic labels that indicate how they can be used. A
‘clinic room’ zone, for instance, indicates that the space can be used for
clinical activities, such as treating a patient. To simulate human beha-
vior narratives, we augment space models with additional data, such as
spots, specific target locations for agents' activities that are not directly
specified in the geometric model, which indicate, for instance, the lo-
cations for standing in a queue or in a waiting area.

The second component is modular and reusable profiles, which
provide zones and spots with static properties and dynamic calculation
abilities. Zones, for instance, can record the presence and activities of
the occupants within their boundaries. To represent building-occupant
interactions in real-world hospital settings, we developed a novel li-
brary of zone profiles that empower space with dynamic calculation
abilities aimed at supporting the narrative performance. Namely, we
consider three types of zones: ‘waiting’, ‘queuing’, and ‘clinic’.

• Waiting zones store and update a list of waiting spots within their
boundaries as well as their dynamic status (e.g., available or occu-
pied). Waiting spots can be ‘sitting spots’ or ‘standing spots’. To
identify a place to wait, an activity can communicate to the zone a
list of group members and a final target. Based on the current spot
availability and the proximity to the target destination, the zone
identifies a list of adjacent spots where agents can wait while
prioritizing sitting spots adjacent to the target destination, as iden-
tified in the data collection phase.
• Queuing zones store a list of queuing spots where agents can queue
while waiting at a reception desk. Queuing spots have a status in-
dicating their availability and the ID of the actor occupying it. The
zone dynamically monitors the availability of queuing spots and
communicates a list of available spots when queried by an activity
or a narrative.
• Clinic zones are associated with specific doctors or nurses. They re-
cord the presence of staff members in the room and keep track of the
patients waiting to be treated by the staff located in the room. Every
patient waiting for a doctor or a nurse notifies the clinic zone,

which, in turn, records the patient ID. Every time a nurse or doctor
completes a treatment, the zone automatically updates this list and
notifies the new patient to be treated. If a nurse exists his/her room,
the room changes its status, so that no patient is allowed to enter.
Once the nurse reaches their desk, the room will update its status
accordingly to allow patients in.

Fig. 4 provides an example of a space model. We summarize key
properties of space models in the Appendix A (Table A1).

3.1.3. Actor models
Actor models include shape properties, which can be abstract, as it

is done in this study, or more detailed as in Shen et al. [14], and a
profile (e.g., patient, companion, doctor) that determines the type of
narratives the actor can be associated with. Additionally, the profile
equips actors with static and dynamic properties. Static properties store
information about associated users or spaces. For instance, each patient
involved in a “patient treatment” narrative can be associated with a
companion as well as a doctor and nurse responsible for their treat-
ments. Nurse users, instead, can be associated with a number of patients
to treat as well as an office space. Dynamic properties store information
about the current activity they are performing, their current waiting
spot, their queuing position to visit a doctor, etc. Much like spaces, the
information calculated and stored in actor models can be used by ac-
tivities and narratives to drive their behavior [65]. The library of actor
profiles developed in this study consists of ‘patients’, ‘companions’,
‘nurses’, ‘doctors’, and ‘secretaries’.

• ‘Patients’ undergo a medical treatment while being assisted by
‘companions’. Accordingly, patients and companions are combined
into groups. Each patient can be associated with a different number
of companions. However, only one companion can enter with the
patient in the examination rooms; the others, are instructed to wait
in the waiting area. The group size affects human spatial behavior in
that, in this work, we stipulated that group of agents will seek places
to wait for medical treatment in zones where all group members can
sit or stand. Accordingly, the group may wait far from a target
destination if no available spots can be found in closer zones. This
will affect the group walking distance, the overall completion time
of the narrative, and the chances for social interactions. Both pa-
tients and companions store dynamic information with respect to
their current sitting and waiting locations. Different from compa-
nions, patients store and update information related to the doctors
and nurse they will visit (e.g. their waiting position in the queue)
and the number and location of interactions with the staff members.
• ‘Secretaries’, ‘nurses’ and ‘doctors’ represent different types of staff
members. Secretaries are static in the reception area and they per-
form administrative duties for patients who queue at their desks.
Nurses and doctors are associated with a specific ‘clinic’ space and a
target spot that indicates their desk location. Different from doctors,
nurses participate both in planned and unplanned narratives, the
latter of which require them to exit their office to interact with
doctors or patients. Each nurse stores in their profile the number of
time he/she exited the office. This information is used by the nar-
rative manager to determine when the nurse can participate in this
narrative.

Fig. 5 shows an example of an actor modeled in Unity, with an

Fig. 3. Activity flow of regular patients followed by their companions (P=Patient, C=Companion, S= Secretary, N=Nurse, D=Doctor).

2 In this study, we mostly relied on interviews and previously published
studies to extrapolate behavior rules. Additional studies should be conducted to
study human spatial behavior in existing environments and systematically ex-
trapolate rules that can be encoded into our simulation framework. However,
we consider these efforts beyond the scope of this paper.
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associated profile. We summarize key properties of actor models in the
Appendix A (Table A2).

3.1.4. Activity models
Activities represent the possible interactions that users have with

other users or with the built environment. In this work, we are con-
cerned only with an abstracted description of the activity (such as a
medical treatment), its spatial location, the identities of the partici-
pating actors, and duration of the activity. This way we can limit the
number of activities modeled and focus on their spatial/social

Fig. 4. Example of a space model with related properties. In red, we highlight a specific zone with its associated profile that stores static properties (e.g. zone
semantics) and updates dynamic properties (e.g. number and ID of the agents within its boundaries). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Example of an actor model with a related profile.
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implications in real-world outpatient clinics. Specifically, we identify
four activity patterns that can describe building-user interactions in
real-world hospital settings: they are move, interact, wait and queue.

• Move controls one or more actors moving to a target. It uses the A*
algorithm to direct a group of agents towards a target destination
using the shortest available route. The activity is completed when all
the actors reached the specified target.
• Interact coordinates the interactions between a group of actors for a
specific time duration. Depending on the actors participating in the
interaction, it can represent a conversation between a patient and a
secretary as well as a patient check activity involving a patient and a
doctor. The activity is completed when the specified activity dura-
tion is over.
• Wait involves a list of actors waiting in a specific waiting spot for a
condition to occur. For example, a patient and companion wait for
their turn to be received by a doctor or a nurse. Alternatively, a
patient can wait for a specific duration of time for their eyes to di-
late. Narratives are responsible for specifying the type of end con-
ditions (i.e. either time or the end of a turn to be checked by a
medical staff) and for defining a specific spot where actors can wait
using information provided by ‘waiting’ zones (as specified in
Section 3.1.2).
• Queue handles the queuing process of patients and companions
waiting in a line to interact with a staff member (e.g., a secretary).
After identifying an available queuing spot by means of a ‘queuing
zone’ (as described in Section 3.1.2), an activity directs the actors to
the spot and instructs them to wait until the next available queuing
spots are available. The activity is completed when the actors reach
the end of the queue. In this case, the distributed intelligence ap-
proach supported by the narrative-based model significantly con-
tributes to simplifying the simulation of a queuing process. In fact,
such a calculation is split between spaces, actors, and activities: the
space calculates the first available spots and indicates the ID of the
adjacent waiting spots, the actor stores the ID of the current spot
where the agent is located, and the activity monitors the status of
the next available spot and instructs the agent to move to the next
spot when it becomes available.

Such activity patterns, depending on the actors involved and the
space where they take place, can describe various behaviors observed in
hospital wards. We model each of these activities in a modular fashion,
so they can be reused multiple times within a narrative or across nar-
ratives to describe context-specific behaviors in real-world settings. For
instance, the same interact activity can be used to describe a visual
acuity test – if associated with a patient, companion, nurse, and a clinic
room – or a doctor treatment – if associated with a patient, companion,
doctor, and a doctor's room. We summarize key properties of activity
models in the Appendix A (Table A3).

3.1.5. Narrative models
Narratives are the heart of the simulation. They use the aforemen-

tioned components (spaces, actors, and activities) and combine them
into scripts that direct actors' behavior by associating them with specific
activities performed at a given time and space. Narratives include 3
main components: preconditions, performing steps, and postconditions
[16]. The preconditions define a specific state of the world (e.g., time or
actors' and spaces' dynamic status), which must be satisfied for the
narrative to be triggered. The performing steps consist of a structured
sequence of activities associated with specific parameters calculated by
the narrative entity. The postconditions determine the changes that oc-
curred in the state of the world due to the performed narrative.

Different from previous approaches that adopted narrative-based
modeling, in this work we empower narratives with additional calcu-
lation abilities beyond storing a sequence of activities to perform. They
also contain rules to calculate relevant context-dependent parameters

required for performing the specified actions. In fact, while the narra-
tive manager assigns to a narrative a specific set of inputs (e.g., the list
of actors involved in the narrative), other input values cannot be pre-
computed since they depend on the dynamic state of the world at the
time of activating the narrative. For example, a narrative can assign a
group of actors specific waiting spots that will be as close as possible to
the target location (e.g., a doctor's room), while accounting for the
dynamic availability of waiting spots in each zone. The narrative can
calculate such information by querying ‘queuing zones’, which store
dynamic information of currently available waiting spots, and pass it as
an input parameter to the waiting activity that will direct the actor to sit
in that specific spot.

This newly implemented library is composed of four types of nar-
ratives, namely ‘Regular Patient Flow’, ‘ER Patient Flow’, ‘Nurse-Doctor
Interactions’, and ‘Staff-Patient Interactions’.3 The first two narratives
are planned since they take place when the patient and companion enter
the ward. The other narratives are unplanned since they can be triggered
anytime during the simulation, when their preconditions are met.

• The Regular Patient Flow narrative directs both a patient and a
companion that just entered the ward to register with a secretary at
the reception desk, meet a nurse for a visual acuity test, wait for the
patient's eyes to be dilated, wait for the doctor, meet the doctor for
treatment, check out at the reception desk and then leave. Upon
being triggered, the narrative manager associates with the narrative
a list of actors including the patient, companion, doctor and nurse
associated with the patients. Other parameters, such as the queuing
spots and the waiting spots of the actors, are dynamically calculated
by the narrative during its execution.
• The ER Patient Flow narrative directs an ER patient and a companion
to wait for a doctor in specific ER-dedicated waiting spots, meet a
doctor for treatment, and then leave the ward.4

• The Nurse-Doctor Interaction narrative coordinates the behavior of a
nurse who leaves the office after visiting a determined number of
patients to assist a randomly selected doctor. After interacting with
the doctor, the nurse goes back to his/her office.
• The Staff-Patient Interaction narrative takes place when a patient and
nurse cross paths in the corridor. Specifically, we have considered
such interactions to take place every time a nurse meets a patient or
its companion waiting in the waiting area to be treated by either a
nurse or a doctor. We have also stipulated that nurses and patients/
companions, after engaging in a social interaction cannot further
take part in such a social interaction narrative for a short time
period, arbitrarily set as 2min.

Fig. 6 provides an overview of the narratives considered in this
study. We summarize key properties of activity models in the Appendix
A (Tables A4, A5, A6, and A7).

3.1.6. Narrative manager
The narrative manager coordinates the narratives' unfolding over

time. Different from prior work, we empowered the narrative manager
with the ability to instantiate groups of actors into the clinic ward and
associating them with a planned narrative to participate in (either
regular or ER patient flow). During the execution of planned narratives,
the narrative manager is also responsible for triggering unplanned
narratives when the necessary preconditions are satisfied. To prevent

3We consider the modeled behaviors representative of the typical, pre-
dominant procedures performed in ophthalmology clinics. However, we ac-
knowledge that additional behaviors could be performed, which have not been
considered in this study.
4 ED patients, as discussed earlier, come to the clinic due to some injury. They

follow a different treatment path than regular patients who were pre-scheduled
for treatment.
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the narrative manager from constantly monitoring the state of the
world (e.g., actors' statuses or proximity in space), we have equipped
actors and zones with the ability to send a message to the narrative
manager when the conditions for triggering an unplanned narrative are
met (e.g., the proximity of a nurse and patient, or a specific number of
patients has been checked by a nurse). Based on the received in-
formation, the narrative manager temporarily suspends the current
narrative the agents are involved in and triggers the unplanned narra-
tive. Upon completion of the unplanned narrative, the unfinished pre-
vious narrative is resumed. When the actor completed its planned
narrative, the narrative manager removes the actor from the ward while
storing its data in a persistent database. Fig. 7 summarizes the key steps
of the narrative manager algorithm.

3.1.7. Pre-occupancy evaluation
The simulation results are evaluated with respect to multi-criteria

KPIs defined in collaboration with the different design stakeholders.
This platform supports the calculation and visualization of the fol-
lowing KPIs: (a) patients and nurses' walking paths and distances, (b)
patients' length of stay and overall throughput, (c) people density over
time, and (d) number and location of social interactions. These metrics
have been selected based on insights gained through interviews with
staff members of existing ophthalmology clinics as well as published
literature. Specifically, long travel distances can cause delays in medical
procedures and can cause staff and patient fatigue [63]; increased
people density can produce spatial congestion, which can limit the flow
of people and equipment and produce high noise levels [62]; an

Fig. 6. Narrative flow charts.

Fig. 7. Narrative Manager algorithm. It spawns actors and it coordinates the performing of planned and unplanned narratives.
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elevated number of staff-patient interactions can be considered bene-
ficial for patients, but disruptive for caregiving procedure, since they
can lead to spatial congestion, delays, and both medical and adminis-
trative errors [20,66].

Such KPIs can be visualized and evaluated in real-time during the
simulation by means of a graphic user interface (GUI), which displays
the dynamic activities of actors in a proposed building layout (Fig. 8).
Additionally, the GUI represents metadata including a clock that in-
dicates the current hour in the simulation, and the number of patients
and companions that are still in the ward and those who have already
left. A control panel enables the user to visualize real-time numerical
results, such as the distances walked by the patients, and data-maps –
spatio-temporal representations of occupancy-related data over time,
such as the walking paths of patients and nurses [67]. Numerical values
generated by the simulation are stored in a database. Aggregated data
values are also available, including numerical KPIs such as a patient's
length of stay in the ward, people density over time in given spaces, and
the aggregated paths of different user types (i.e. patients and nurses).

Both numerical data and the data-maps are discussed with the dif-
ferent stakeholders who can compare the obtained results with their

goals and expectations. Additionally, the stakeholders can interpret the
simulation results by revealing implications that are not self-evident
directly from the data produced by the simulation. For instance, while
the simulation records the paths of nurses and patients, the potential
implications of spatial bottlenecks in the different areas of the hospital
ward (e.g., potential interference with doctors' work due to increased
noise and potential interruptions) are not directly evident from the si-
mulation. They are extrapolated by means of a shared discussion with
the stakeholders, who can evaluate the results while relying on their
knowledge and experience.

3.2. Implementation details

Spaces have been modeled using Autodesk Autocad and then im-
ported into Unity 3D using the FBX format. Actors have been modeled
directly in Unity as capsule-shaped objects. The spaces, actors, activ-
ities, narratives and narrative manager have been modeled directly in
Unity 3D using Microsoft C#. Activities and narrative have been
modeled as co-routines. Narrative co-routines are composed of a
structured set of activity coroutines that are nested within the narrative

Fig. 8. Graphic User Interface that enables real-time analysis of occupants' spatial behavior. (A) shows a simulation clock, the number of patients that are in the ward
and the ones who left. (B) shows real-time spatial analysis such as actors' walking paths, distances, time of permanence in the ward, and spatial density. (1) and (2)
provide an example of data that can be visualized.
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and executed one after the other while yielding at each time step a
status to the parent narrative (e.g., running or completed). Based on
such a status, each narrative updates its own status, which is reported to
the narrative manager. To run multiple narratives involving different
actors concurrently, we have leveraged Unity 3D's ability to run co-
routines in parallel, emulating multi-threading processing.

4. Case study

We demonstrate the proposed framework by means of a case study,
which compares the performance of two different architectural designs
for an ophthalmology outpatient clinic. Ophthalmology clinics host
large volumes of patients and visitors that must go through a series of
procedures to diagnose and treat eye-related issues. This study has been
conducted in collaboration with two major hospitals in Israel: the
Rambam Health Care Campus in Haifa, and the Meir Medical Center in
Kfar Saba. Both hospitals plan to expand their ophthalmology out-
patient clinics to improve patient flow and optimize operational effi-
ciency. Each hospital produced a new design for its ophthalmology
clinic. In this study, we compared the performance of these different
architectural layouts to analyze how the different building designs may
affect day-to-day occupancy patterns.

The main differences between the two designs concern the organi-
zation of the waiting areas for patients and visitors (Fig. 9). In the case
of the Rambam Medical Care Center (Design A), the waiting area is
centralized and is located near the entrance of the ward. A locked door
prevents patients and companions from accessing the area where the
doctors' offices are located unless it is their turn to be received. In the
case of the Meir Medical Center (Design B) the waiting areas are dis-
tributed near the ward's entrance and the doctors' treatment rooms. In
this design option, patients are allowed to wait close to the doctors'
offices. These space layouts reflect two different design goals of the
stakeholders (hospital managers, end-users and architects). In Design A,
the goal is to maintain the treatment area free from patients waiting in
the corridors to prevent staff-visitor interactions and potential disrup-
tions of treatment procedures. In Design B, the goal is to locate waiting
areas as close as possible to the treatment areas to reduce patients'
walking distance and to increase staff oversight of the patients.

Beyond such differences in space organization, the two design al-
ternatives also differ in size (1240m2/13,240 sq. ft. for Design A, and
860 m2/9260 sq. ft. for Design B); children treatment strategies (in

Design B, the children clinic is separated from the ward); patient flow
expectancy (Design B is equipped for treating more patients); and
number of staff members (Design B is expected to employ a larger
number of staff members). To isolate and focus on the implications of
spatial factors on occupancy-related metrics, we have considered an
equal functional area of 500 m2 (5380 sq. ft.) in both clinics and we
have simulated the same activities and the same number of users in
both layouts based on projections of future building operations pro-
vided by the hospital managers. We detail each step of our pre-occu-
pancy evaluation study in the following sections.

4.1. Simulation setup

The space models of the two ophthalmology clinic designs con-
sidered in this study have been previously shown in Fig. 9. Each space
model is comprised of a series of zones with different profiles, such as
‘clinic’, ‘waiting’, and ‘queuing’ (as described in Section 3.1.2). Spaces
are populated by actors with different roles, such as ‘doctors’, ‘nurses’,
‘patients’, ‘companions’, and ‘secretaries’ (as described in Section
3.1.3). Actors are engaged in four types of activities, namely ‘move’,
‘meet’, ‘wait’ and ‘queue’ (as described in Section 3.1.4). Activities are
organized in four types of narratives, namely, ‘regular patient flow’, ‘ER
patient flow’, ‘nurse-doctor interactions’, and ‘staff-patient interactions’
(as described in Section 3.1.5).

In this study, we considered 150 patients, which is the number of

Fig. 9. Two architectural design models for an ophthalmology outpatient clinic. In Design A, the waiting area is centralized, while in Design B it is distributed.5 We
have masked in white the parts of the ward that have not been considered in the study.
5Credits: Mochly-Eldar Architects for Design A and architect Faten Tabry Kattouf for Design B. The original floor plans provided by the architects have been
abstracted by the authors to conduct this study.

Table 1
Simulation input defined in collaboration with the design stakeholders.

Type Parameter Value

Actors' numbers Patients Regular 140
ED 10

Doctors 10
Nurses 2
Secretaries 2
Companions per patient 1

Activities' duration Talking with secretary 2.5 min
Visual acuity 7min
Eye dilation 30min
Patient check 20min
Nurse-doctor interaction 2min
Staff-patient interaction 30 s
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patients expected to be treated in the future clinics (according to the
interviewed staff). Among them, we considered 140 patients are regular
patients, while 10 are ER patients. Additionally, we considered 10
doctors, 2 nurses and 2 secretaries. While the expected number of
doctors and nurses working in the clinic is slightly different between the
two hospitals, we arbitrarily chose to use the same number of users in
both scenarios to isolate the impact that the space will produce on
building occupancy factors. Additionally, we assigned similar

representative durations for the considered medical and administrative
activities (as indicated in Table 1).

During the simulation, patients are spawned into the ward in reg-
ular ‘pulses’, every 10min, starting at 7 am (the beginning of the shift).
At each pulse, 10 patient-companion groups are spawned. Among them,
9 patients are regular patients, while one of them is an ED patient. The
narrative manager algorithm (previously described in Section 3.1.6)
resolves conflicts among narratives competing for the same agents. In

Fig. 10. Simulation snapshots at peak hours (11 am). Blue dots represent patients, green dots represent companions, orange dots represent nurses, red dots represent
doctors, and pink dots represent secretaries. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Simulation results.

Key performance indicators (KPI) Design A Design B

Travel paths and distances Paths Patients Fig. 11
Nurses Fig. 12

Distances Patients Max 568m 197m
Average 146m 117m

Nurses Max 2620m 3069m
Average 2399m 2548m

People density Fig. 13
Staff-patient interactions Locations Fig. 14

Number 93 interactions 119 interactions
Patients' throughput Patients' length of stay Max 4 h 22min 5 h 07min

Average 3 h 1min 3 h 15min
Overall patients' throughput 9 h e 5min 9 h e 39min

Fig. 11. Aggregated patients' walking paths (colored in light blue). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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this study, we have stipulated that, when their preconditions are sa-
tisfied, unplanned narratives are always triggered. Table 1 summarizes
the simulation input parameters.

4.2. Simulating multi-agent narratives and evaluating the results

Fig. 10 shows a simulation snapshot at 11 am for each one of the
considered designs. That time is considered to be the peak of people

Fig. 12. Aggregated nurses walking paths (colored in orange).

Fig. 13. Aggregated people density. Redder zones represent denser areas.

Fig. 14. Aggregated location of staff-patient interactions (indicated as yellow dots). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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density in the ward. Groups of actors are queuing at the reception desk,
waiting in the waiting area, and undergoing treatment from nurses and
doctors.

After running the simulation for the complete duration of the shift

(which we set to end when the last patient left the clinic), we evaluated
a number of KPIs identified in collaboration with the stakeholders
(nurses, doctors, and hospital managers) with respect to their goals and
expectations. Specifically, we considered the following KPIs: (a)

Table 3
Pre-occupancy comparative evaluation of two architectural design options, while considering the stakeholders' design goals, and potential implications of the design
solution to affect users' satisfaction and operational performance.a The green color indicates that the design options provided a better match with the design goal
compared with the other design alternative. The yellow color indicates the opposite.

Key performance indicators (KPI) Goal Design A Design B

Result & implications Result & implications

Travel paths 

and 

distances

Paths Patients Close to 

Doctors' 

rooms

↓ ↓ Reduced interference with staff 

operations; improved 

efficiency of doctors.

↑ Increased interference with 

staff operations; diminished 

efficiency of doctors.

Close to 

Nurses' 

rooms

↓ ↑ Increased interference with 

staff operations; diminished 

efficiency of nurses.

↓ Reduced interference with staff 

operations; improved efficiency 

of nurses.

Nurse, in front of 

waiting area and 

reception

↓ ↑ Increased changes of social 

interactions and interferences. 
↓ Increased changes of social 

interactions and interferences. 

Distances Patients ↓ ↑ Diminished patients' 

satisfaction and possible delays 

if the patient arrives late to the 

visit.

↓ Increased patients' satisfaction 

and operational efficiency.

Nurses ↓ ↓ Reduced tiredness; increased 

satisfaction and operational 

efficiency; increased time 

spent with patients; reduced 

chances of mistakes.

↑ Increased tiredness; reduced 

satisfaction and operational 

efficiency; reduced time spent 

with patients; increased chances 

of mistakes

People 

density

Doctors' rooms ↓ ↓ Reduced noise and interference 

with staff operations; improved 

efficiency of doctors. 

↑ Increased noise and 

interference with staff 

operations; diminished 

efficiency of doctors.

Nurses' rooms ↓ ↑ Increased noise and 

interference with staff 

operations; diminished 

efficiency of nurses.

↓ Reduced noise and interference 

with staff operations; improved 

efficiency of nurses.

Staff-patient 

interactions

Number ↓ ↓ Reduced interruptions; 

improved efficiency; reduced 

chances of mistakes

↑ Increased interruptions; 

reduced efficiency; increased 

chances of mistakes

Locations Doctors' rooms ↓ ↓ Reduced interference with staff 

operations; improved 

efficiency of doctors

↑ Increased interference with 

staff operations; diminished 

efficiency of doctors.

Nurses' rooms ↓ ↑ Increased interference with 

staff operations; diminished 

efficiency of nurses.

↓ Reduced interference with staff 

operations; improved efficiency 

of nurses.

Patients' 

throughput

Patients' Length of stay ↓ ↓ Improved patients' satisfaction

and overall operational 

efficiency.

↑ Improved patients' satisfaction 

and overall operational 

efficiency.

Overall throughput ↓ ↓ Improved operational 

efficiency.
↑ Diminished operational 

efficiency.

a We acknowledge that this table is not comprehensive and that some criteria considered in this study may have mixed effects on the building operation (i.e. both
beneficial for some aspects and disadvantageous for other aspects).
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patients and nurses' walking paths and distances, (b) patients' length of
stay and overall throughput, (c) people density over time, and (d)
number and location of social interactions, previously described in
Section 3.1.7. The simulation results are summarized in Table 2.

Figs. 11 and 12 show respectively the walking paths of patients and
nurses. In Fig. 11 it can be seen that, in Design B, the patients' flow in
front of the doctors' rooms is greater compared to the one in Design A.
Fig. 12, instead, reveals that in Design A, the nurses' flow is con-
centrated in the reception and main waiting areas, while in Design B, it
is concentrated in front of the doctors' rooms. The patients' walking
distances are shorter in Design B compared to Design A, since the pa-
tients can wait in proximity of the nurse and doctor offices. In contrast,
nurses' walking distances are shorter in Design A, since one of the
nurses' offices is located in front of the doctors' offices.

Aggregated people density and social interactions are displayed
respectively in Figs. 13 and 14. In Design A, the zones with the higher
density are in proximity to the nurse rooms, while in Design B they are
distributed across the clinic, in proximity to both the reception desk and
the doctors' rooms. Fig. 14 shows that in Design B, social interactions
occur closer to the doctors' offices, compared to Design A, where pa-
tients and companions cannot wait in front of the doctors' rooms. In
Design A, instead, the social interactions occur in front of the nurses'
rooms, potentially interfering with nurses' tasks. Since in Design B the
nurses spend more time walking in corridor areas, the chances of social
interactions increase compared with Design A, as indicated in Table 2.
The maximum and average length of stay is longer in Design B com-
pared to Design A due to a combination of longer nurses walking dis-
tances and increased number of social interactions, which delay pa-
tients' treatments. Accordingly, the overall patients' throughput time is
also longer.

Table 3 summarizes key aspects of the pre-occupancy evaluation of
the two design options while accounting for the goals of the stake-
holders with respect to each KPI. Specifically, we indicated for each
KPIs whether the design stakeholders (i.e. hospital managers, doctors
and nurses) aimed to reduce (↓) or increase (↑) the value of the metric.
Additionally, for each KPI, we briefly discussed the implications that
may emerge while complying or not with the design goals, based on the
discussion with the stakeholders and with literature review. Overall, the
results reveal that Design A provides better working conditions for
doctors since they experience reduced congestion in front of their of-
fices. Additionally, Design A provides better patients' throughput,
which improves patients' satisfaction and operational efficiency.

However, it provides less favorable conditions for nurses, since they
experience spatial bottlenecks in front of their rooms that could lead to
diminished efficiency.

4.3. Discussion

The presented study highlighted the ability of the narrative-based
model to support the simulation and evaluation alternative design op-
tions in real-world designs of outpatient clinics. Specifically, the model
is able to reveal how different spatial configurations impact differently
selected performance metrics that depend on human spatial behavior.
For instance, the decision on where to sit affects the walking distances
to a target, spatial congestion, and the possibility of nurse-patient in-
teractions.

Compared with prior work on narrative-based modeling, our plat-
form exhibits novel features including an extended library of actors,
spaces, activities and narratives, an extended narrative manager, and a
newly implemented pre-occupancy evaluation module. These features
enabled the model scalability and applicability to study human beha-
vior in a significantly more complex setting. Table 4 highlights the
newly introduced features.

In addition, the proposed pre-occupancy simulation and evaluation
approach exhibits a number of characteristics which distinguishes it
from other pre-occupancy multi-agent simulation methods [14,57]. For
example, it accounts for (a) collaborative behaviors of multiple actors,
(b) the dynamic interactions between planned and unplanned narra-
tives, (c) the dynamic impact that a building design produces on its
prospective occupants, and (d) multi-criteria pre-occupancy evaluation
metrics visualized in the form of data logs or spatiotemporal data maps.
Table 5 summarizes key differences between the proposed approach
with other established pre-occupancy evaluation frameworks.

While the proposed study focused on demonstrating the scalability
and applicability of narrative-based modeling to simulate and evaluate
behavior patterns in real-world outpatient clinics, a number of con-
siderations deserve attention, which pertain to the limitations of the
conducted pre-occupancy study. First, we have considered representative
narratives in ophthalmology clinics, fixed duration of medical proce-
dures, predefined times to spawn agents, and a fixed number of com-
panions per patients. Second, to generate spaces, actors, activities and
narrative libraries we have mostly relied on input from hospital man-
agers, doctors, and nurses. Third, to assess the plausibility of the si-
mulation results we used face validation techniques [68] that involved

Table 4
Comparison with prior work on narrative-based modeling.

Feature type New features compared with Schaumann et al. [16]

Entities' Library Spaces • New ‘waiting’, ‘queuing’, and ‘clinic’ profiles that account for the dynamic impact of space on people while waiting for treatment or queuing at
the secretary's desk.

Actors • New ‘patient’, and ‘companion’ profiles, which can be associated into groups and can participate in newly modeled waiting and queuing
activities.

• New features added to ‘nurse’ profiles, who can engage in unplanned narrative to interact with doctors.
Activities • New ‘waiting’ and ‘queuing’ activities to manage human spatial behavior.

• Improved modularity and reusability in order to compose complex narratives using the minimum number of activity types (4 types of activities
are used to simulate 26 types of behaviors organized in 4 narratives)

Narratives • New features to dynamically calculate parameters and communicate them to activities to account for dynamic spatial and social features.
Narrative manager • New ability to spawn agents at specific time steps, associate them with planned narratives, and remove agents from the ward when narratives

are completed.
Pre-occupancy evaluation • New calculation of key performance indicators, which include: (a) travel paths and distances, (b) patients' length of stay and overall

throughput, (c) people density over time, and (d) number and location of social interactions.

• New graphic user interface that provides real-time feedback to the design stakeholders.
Case study • The new features added in this platform enabled the simulation of real-world hospital designs that include larger and more complex layouts,

significantly larger number of occupants (hundreds as opposed to dozens), larger and more context-responsive narratives (26 behaviors
grouped in 4 narratives), and longer time span (10 h of simulated time).

• The new case study supported the pre-occupancy evaluation of comparative design options (not demonstrated in prior work)
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displaying the simulation results to a panel of experts (i.e. the hospital
managers involved in this study). While it cannot be expected to vali-
date simulation results in buildings that have not yet been built, addi-
tional studies could be conducted to systematically collect data, cali-
brate and validate the simulation against human behavior in existing
environments. Due to the complex and non-linear nature of human
behavior in complex settings, like hospitals, validating human behavior
in existing settings may be proven a complicated – albeit necessary –
step to improve the simulation accuracy.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we tested the scalability and applicability of narrative-
based modeling to support the pre-occupancy evaluation of alternative
real-world outpatient clinics' designs. Specifically, we developed a si-
mulation and evaluation platform that extends prior work on narrative-
based modeling. The platform comprises of the following components:
(a) a novel library of spaces, actors, activities and narratives that re-
present the spaces that people inhabit, the actors that populate the
spaces, the activities they perform, and the narratives they are involved
in; (b) a refactored narrative manager that coordinates the narratives'
unfolding over time; (c) a simulation engine that calculates actors' be-
havior over; and (d) a newly implemented pre-occupancy evaluation
module that calculates an visualizes a list of KPIs measured numerically
(e.g., patients' length of stay, walking distances, etc.) or by means of
aggregated spatiotemporal data maps (e.g., people density and location
of staff-patient social interactions).

We applied the proposed platform to conduct a multi-criteria pre-
occupancy evaluation study of two alternative designs for an ophthal-
mology outpatient clinic. The presented case study was conducted in
collaboration with two hospitals in Israel. The collaboration involved
periodic meetings with the architects, hospital managers and head
nurses to collect data, show preliminary results, discuss improvements
to the simulation, refine the narrative models, calibrate the model, and
define KPI for evaluation with respect to specific design goals. In light
of the findings of this study, both architects and hospital managers
developed new insights on how the proposed design solution will affect
occupancy patterns. For example, they realized that creating an optimal
design for doctors may affect nurse procedures, which in turn may
impact the overall efficiency.

Beyond extending prior work on narrative-based modeling, the
proposed approach exhibits unique features that distinguish it from
other established pre-occupancy evaluation methods [14,57]: it ac-
counts for planned and unplanned collaborative behaviors of hetero-
geneous actors, it reveals the dynamic impact that a building design
produces on its prospective occupants, and it calculates multi-criteria
pre-occupancy evaluation metrics visualized in the form of data logs or
spatiotemporal data maps.

However, the work on narrative-based modeling is still in its initial
stage. The model needs further testing in additional case studies beyond
hospitals to further demonstrate its scalability and applicability across
domains. In addition, further research is needed to demonstrate the
effects of narrative-based modeling to support the analysis of colla-
borative planned and unplanned behaviors in architectural design
projects by means of empirical studies. Despite these limitations, the
proposed model provides initial steps towards a systematic pre-occu-
pancy evaluation approach to inform architects and other design sta-
keholders of the impact that a space configuration produces on several
context-specific KPI. Specifically, it offers a scalable and modular ap-
proach to account for additional narratives at increasing levels of
complexity. The library of the proposed narratives, KPI analysis and
benchmarks could be further extended to facilitate the simulation of
new scenarios.

We believe that further research in this direction could provide
architects with a useful method to reduce the uncertainty related to
how buildings will be used by future occupants and will possibly lead toTa
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designs that better support human needs and perform better oper-
ationally.
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Appendix A

Table A1
Space profiles.

Element Semantic Property type Property name Description

Zone All Static ID Unique identification of the zone
Dynamic List of agents Agents located within the zone at a given time

People density Agents' number divided by zone sqm
Waiting Static List of sitting spots All predefined sitting spots

List of standing spots All predefined standing spots
List of ED spots All predefined sitting spots for ED patients

Dynamic Available sitting spots Currently available sitting spots
Available standing spots Currently available standing spots
Available ED spots Currently available ED spots

Queuing Static List of queuing spots All predefined queuing spots
Dynamic Available spots Currently available queuing spots

Clinic Static Patient spot Location of where the patient should stay in the room
Companion spot Location of where the companion should stay
Staff spot Location of where the staff member should stay
Staff associated ID of the staff member allocated to the clinic room

Dynamic Occupancy status Presence (or absence) of the staff member in the room
List of waiting patients Patients waiting to be treated by the staff member
Ready for patient “True” if the staff is ready to receive the patient

Spot All Static ID Unique identification of the spot
Current zone Zone in which the spot is located

Dynamic Occupied Whether it is busy or occupied by an actor
Actor ID of the actor that occupies the spot

Waiting Static Sit/stand Indicates if people can sit or should stand in this spot
Queuing Static Next queuing spot Stores the location of the next queuing spot

Table A2
Actor profiles.

Role Property
type

Property name Description

All Static ID Unique identification of the actor
Movement speed Default agent speed [1.4m/s]

Dynamic Current zone Current zone an actor is located in
Current activity Current activity the agent is involved in
Movement target Current target the actor is moving towards

Patient Static Patient type Regular or ED
Doctor ID ID of the doctor associated with the patient
Nurse ID ID of the nurse associated with the patient
Companion ID ID of the companion associated with the patient

Dynamic Waiting spot Spot where the actor is currently waiting
Queue for doctor Position in the queuing list for the doctor
Queue for nurse Position in the queuing list for the nurse
Available for inter-
actions

“True” if actor can be involved in staff-patient interactions. This depends on the current activity of the actor and whether it was
recently involved in a social interaction

Companion Static Patient ID ID of the patient it is associated with
Dynamic Waiting spot Spot where the actor is currently waiting

Nurse Static Office room ID of the nurse's office room
Dynamic Latest # of patient

visited
Number of patients visited since the nurse left their room to interact with a doctor. This value is used as precondition for the
narrative described Table A6.

Available for inter-
actions

“True” if actor can be involved in staff-patient interactions. The status of this property depends on the current activity of the actor
and whether it was recently involved in a social interaction

Doctor Static Office room ID of the doctor's office room
Secretary Static Work station ID of the workstation
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Table A3
Activity types.

Name Parameter list Description

Move Actor list List of actors participating in the activity
Target Movement target

Interact Actor list List of actors participating in the activity
Duration Activity duration

Wait Actor list List of actors participating in the activity
Waiting spot Spot where the actor waits
End condition Either a change in the state of the world or a specific duration

Queue Actor list List of actors participating in the activity
Queuing zone Zone where the agent is queuing

Table A4
Regular patient flow narrative algorithm.

Input: Regular Patient (P), Companion (C), Nurse (N), Doctor (D)
Preconditions: Regular Patient and Companion enter the ward
Performing steps:
Step Activity Parameters Description
1 Move P, C The patient and companion go to a queuing zone in front of the reception desk.

Reception Queuing
Zone

2 Queue P, C The patient and companion queue for the secretary with the shortest queue. This information is calculated by the Queuing Zone and
communicated to the narrative.Reception Queuing

Zone
3 Interact P, C, Secretary (S) The patient and companion discuss with the secretary for a fixed duration

2.5 min
4 Move P, C The narrative first calculates the most favorable waiting spots close to the nurse area for both actors, then it initiates the Move function

with that specific location. As result, the patient and visitor go to wait to their designated spots.Waiting Spots
5 Wait P, C The patient and companion wait for their turn to be received by the nurse. The queuing list is stored within the Nurse office zone and it is

queried by the waiting activity.Waiting Spots
Nurse Treatment List

6 Move P, C The patient and companion go to the nurse treatment room.
Nurse Treatment
Room

7 Interact Patient, Companion,
Nurse

The nurse performs the visual acuity test to the patient

7 min
8 Move P, C The narrative calculates new waiting spots for the group. Then, patient and companion go to wait for the eye dilation in those spots.

Waiting Spots
9 Wait P, C The patient and companion wait for a specific amount of time in their waiting spots until the eyes have been dilated.

Waiting Spots
30mins

10 Wait P, C The patient and companion wait for their turn to be called by a doctor. The queuing list is stored within the Doctor office zone and it is
queried by the waiting activity.Doctor Treatment

List
11 Move P, C The patient and companion go to the doctor room.

Doctor Room
12 Interact P, C, D The doctor treats the companion for a specific amount of time.

20min
13 Move Patient, Companion The patient and companion are directed towards a queuing zone in front of the secretary's desk.

Secretary Zone
14 Queue P, C The patient and companion queue in front of the secretary's reception.

Secretary Zone
15 Interact P, C, S The patient and companion discuss with the secretary for a given duration to complete the checkout

2.5 min
16 Move P, C The patient and companion go to a randomly selected exit door

Exit Zone
Postconditions: Patient and Companion leave the ward

Table A5
ER patient flow narrative algorithm.

Input: ED Patient (P), Companion (C), Doctor (D)
Preconditions: ED Patient and Companion enter the ward
Performing steps:
Step Activity Parameters Description
1 Move P, C The patient and companion go to the available ED waiting spots calculated by the narrative

ED Waiting Spots
2 Wait P, C The patient and companion wait for their turn to be received by a doctor.

Doctor Treatment List
(continued on next page)
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Table A5 (continued)

3 Move P, C The patient and visitor go to the doctor treatment room.
Doctor Room

4 Interact P, C, D The doctor treats the patient.
20mins

5 Move P, C The patient and visitor go to a random exit door
Exit Zone

Postconditions: ED Patient and Companion leave the ward

Table A6
Nurse-doctor interaction narrative algorithm.

Input: Nurse (N), Number of Patients visited before administrative work (PV)
Preconditions: Latest Number of Patients Visited (LV) == PV
Performing steps:
Step Activity Parameters Description
1 Move N The nurse goes to a doctor room randomly selected by the narrative.

Doctor Office
2 Interact N, D The nurse interacts with the doctor.

2 mins
3 Move P, C The nurse goes back to their room

Exit Zone
Postconditions: LV=0

Table A7
Staff-patient interaction narrative algorithm.

Input: Patient (P), Nurse (N)
Preconditions: Patient and Nurse are in proximity of each other + the nurse have not engaged in a social interaction for the previous 3 mins, and the patient has not engaged in a social

interaction for the previous 30mins
Performing steps:
Step Activity Parameters Description
1 Move P, N The narrative directs a patient and a nurse to move towards each other.

Middle point between actors
2 Interact C, N The nurse and the companion interact for a stipulated duration of 30 s

30 s
Postconditions: Nurse cannot engage in a social interaction for the next 3 mins, and the patient cannot engage in social interaction for the next 30mins
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